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CHARACTERIZATION OF SLUDGE RESULTING FROM THE 
EXTRACTION AND PROCESSING OF NATURAL STONES.  


























































































Traversella Diorite 2631 2576 3295
Perosa Stone 2366 2918 2482
















































% Magnetic fraction 3,1 5,9
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TRADE NAME OF 
THE STONE
Cr Fe Co Zn Ni Cu Mo Sn W
mg/kg % mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg
DIORITE 
TRAVERSELLA
18,21 2,75 26,15 24,82 / 41,89 13,15 8,67 33,23





































89.27 3.12 0.12 17.44 3.28 1.41 0.00 22.47 0.44 2.90 8.28 5.23 102.7 0.00 12.87 0.00













































Perosa Stone              Diamond Blade      thikness = 10 mm  Cutting width=13mm
 Interaction between mechanical characteristics of a  stone and the wear of the  tools.
CONCLUSIONS














Future development: possible reuse of the two fraction
UNIDIRECTIONAL SYSTEM                                                            CIRCULAR SYSTEM
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